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Life, Death & History Notes 
What is the meaning of history? 
Is it cyclical or linear?, random or purposeful, directed or not, worth really 
learning from or completely irrelevant?  
History for the believer= key to appreciating the heart and purposes of God. 

The greatest, oldest, best and most real story. 
History = God’s story of redemption for the full expression of His glory.  

Creation - Why did God begin the beginning? 
Fall - Why did God allow this? Is He up to something? 
Redemption - Why an incarnation?  What’s worth it in God’s eyes and heart? 

Redemption’s scarlet thread of the Bible 
from Genesis 3:15 he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.”  
to Revelation 22: 21 The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God’s people. Amen. 

Sanctification - Why such a lag between coming to faith and consummating our 
presence with God?  

Glory = The answer behind it all.  
Hebrews 11: 39-40  And all these, though commended through their faith, did 

not receive what was promised, since God had provided something better for us, 
that apart from us they should not be made perfect. 

 
Perfect? – def: to make perfect, complete, to complete (perfect v.), to bring to an 
end, to a promised goal, to bring to a close or fulfillment  

Heaven is not yet perfectly perfect! Hmm! 

 
What happens when I die? Is it Something or Nothing? 
Reflections on life after death for the believer: 
We’ll be there quite a while so imagine in the light of the Word, the voice of the 

Spirit, and the mind God gave you – what might our life after death be like? 
 
Heaven is attained by God’s grace but  affected by what you choose to do for 
God in His power here and now.  
Your life in/with God is built to not only endure this life in the present but to be 
forever with God.  

 
How can I live a “good life”?  

The Deist try to live in harmony with the Natural Laws laid out in God’s beautiful universe in 
his or her own rationally based strength.  

The Naturalist might want to increase her scientific knowledge and appreciation of this brief 
time that life and consciousness is hers to enjoy but… 

The Nihilist seeks pleasure and avoids punishment – a kind of socially bracketed hedonism 
but…  

The Existentialist just has to take satisfaction in courageous living rooted in his own chosen 
values but…  

The Hindu has to live out the conditions of this life in hopes of starting out the next one (of 
perhaps thousands) at a bit better point but eventually… 

The New Ager keeps sampling from the pop spiritual smorgasbord of personal spirituality 
hoping to attain the next spiritual high on her way to becoming her own personal god. 
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The Muslim wants to live in a way that maybe, just maybe will please Allah enough for him to 
allow entrance to Paradise but…no sure bet!  

The Postmodernist wants to construct his own identity and bend all the social conventions 
that try to keep him defined and denied  

 
But what about the Christian? 

She knows about history. He knows that death is certain. 
They know that their true life = after death – is forever 
What does that tell us about our GOOD LIFE here and now? 

The ultimate filter: A sense of forever helps us live best here and now! 
What’s the bad stuff?  Light & momentary troubles crushed by the weight of 

eternal glory – 2 Corinthians 4: 16-18 
What’s the good stuff?  That which is of eternal significance. 

It’s not perfectly perfect yet but it will be! 
 
Look at the following: 

Matthew 22:36-40 the 2 greatest commandments – Love God, love others. 
John 13:34-35 – Christ’s disciples known by their love 
Matthew 28:18-20 – Great Commission – go, make disciples 
Romans 10:13-15 everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.” 

How then will they call on him in whom they have not believed? And how are 
they to believe in him of whom they have never heard? And how are they to 
hear without someone preaching? And how are they to preach unless they are 
sent? As it is written, “How beautiful are the feet of those who preach the good 
news!” …. 

 
So what should I do in this pursuit of a Good Life? 

Love God 
Love others (fellow believers and those that do not yet know God) 
Go & make disciples 
Be ambassadors (2 Corinthians 5:20) 
Go near & far to “preach” 
Send “preachers” 

The Christian’s Good Life: Know Jesus and pursue God’s glory through love, 
evangelism and discipleship and enjoy Him along the way (He is, after all, 
the source of all good gifts we enjoy).  
 
And someday history will reach its fulfillment… (Ephesians 3:20-21) 
  Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask or think, 

according to the power at work within us, to him be glory in the church and in 
Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever. Amen.  

… and become forever! 
 
And in the meantime ask… 

“Who would you have me become and what would you have me to do?”… 
To what will this life, my life in You, be devoted? 


